Renew Us in Your Spirit

March 8 - 16, 2022
Weekdays at 6:30 pm PST
Sat & Sun at 1:00 pm PST
Mass on Wed. 3/9 & Sun. 3/13
Led by a team of nine presenters:

Bei Bernal  Fr. Greg Cello, SJ  Leonetta Elaiho  Bill Hallerman  Anna Johnson
Tammy Liddell  Fr. Ryan Rallanka, SJ  Jeanette Rodriguez, PhD  Will Rutt

Novena of Grace 2022
Journey with us for a Lenten retreat in daily life. Join for any or all nine days of inspiring song, presenters, prayer & community.

Participate in two ways:
- In-person at St. Joseph Parish
  732 18th Ave E, Seattle 98112
  (mask required)
- Listen online with audio prompts and worship aid. Visit ignatiancenter.org/novena

Learn more at ignatiancenter.org/novena